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Lot

Description

1

A battery-powered motorised scooter labelled "Zhejiang Okai Sporting Products Company Limited E50*202/24*0023", no.SJD
CCC109E1001822.

2

A Snap-On painted metal tool chest in two parts, 69cm wide, 145cm high, on associated castors.

3

A Victorian stripped pine chest of two short and two long drawers, on bracket feet, 91cm wide.

4

A Victorian stripped pine chest of two short and three long drawers, on plinth, 107cm wide.

5

A modern bank of eight pine drawers, 54cm wide, 123cm high.

6

A modern tall slender pine bookshelf, 35cm wide, 183cm high and two small pine hanging corner cupboards, (3).

7

A 19th century small pine chest of two short and two long drawers, 86cm wide, 68cm high.

8

An early-19th century pine rectangular chest of two short and three long drawers, on turned feet, 94cm wide, 106cm high.

9

A 19th century pine chest of two short and two long drawers with brass handles, on later turned feet, 100cm wide, 84cm high.

10

A pine bedside cupboard, 55cm wide and a modern pine coffee table, 92cm x 57cm, (2).

11

Two 1930's oak carver chairs, a coal box and other items.

12

An elm and beech 'Captain's' chair with moulded seat and turned legs.

13

Two similar elm and beech 'Captain's' chairs, (2).

14

An elm and beech lathe-back farmhouse-style kitchen chair and a similar stick-back chair, (2).

15

A collection of five mainly elm and beech kitchen chairs, a small lathe-back rocking chair and a modern reclining armchair, (7).

16

A deep wicker hamper with carrying handles, possibly a log basket, 72cm and other baskets.

17

A large wicker hamper, possibly a log basket, 68cm wide.

18

A stripped pine narrow coffer, 119cm wide, 34cm deep, 48cm high.

19

A child's elm armchair, 53cm high, a stripped elm and beech stool and a smaller stained wood stool, (3).

20

A modern low hardwood inlaid table, both sides fitted with ten small drawers, 120 x 60cm, 53cm high.

21

An elm coffer, 91 x 42cm, 57cm high.

22

A stripped pine chest fitted with iron carrying handles, 60 x 37.5cm, 45cm high.

23

A stained elm and beech lathe-back farmhouse chair on turned legs and H-stretcher, (needs re-strengthening).

24

A stained wood two-tier occasional table fitted with a single drawer, a small dressing glass, (a/f) and an Oriental rug, (3).

25

A Lloyd Loom bedroom armchair.

26

A stained wood finish writing table, the rectangular top with inset above three drawers, on square legs, 99.5cm wide, 76cm high.

27

A mahogany-finished knee-hole writing table, the rectangular top with inset above two drawers, on turned and carved legs, 115cm wide,
76cm high.

28

Sue Wills, 'Coastal Beach Scene', a signed unframed oil painting on canvas, dated 2002, 114 x 126cm.

29

A teak domed-top chest carved overall with stylised flowers and sun bursts on the corners, 80cm wide, 45cm high.

30

A modern oak dining table with fold-over top, on square legs, 160 x 80cm extended.

31

A reproduction oak court cupboard, 121cm wide, 140cm high, 42cm deep.

32

A modern pine wine rack/kitchen shelves, 123cm wide, 201cm high, 28cm deep.

33

A 19th century pine dresser base fitted with a cupboard door and three drawers, 120cm wide, 79cm high, with later plate rack, 200cm
high overall.

34

A Continental stripped pine cupboard with glazed sides and two glazed doors, with shelved interior above two base drawers, 200cm
high, 121cm wide, 58cm deep.

35

After Carl Brenders, 'Sovereign Gold', a close-up study of a Golden Eagle, signed limited edition artist's proof no.22/76, 56 x 85cm and
another print after D Scott 'Head of a Kestrel', 14 x 20cm, (2).

36

M K Godolphin, 'Kingsand Beach', watercolour and pen, 22 x 30cm, a similar view and another, 'Cawsand Beach', (3).

37

J Bailey, 'April afternoon at Kingsand', signed watercolour, dated '99, 19 x 37cm, Barbican Gallery label verso, another view of Cawsand
beach by Peter Day and an amateur oil painting 'Kingsand from above', signed with initials CK, 26 x 31cm, (3).

38

A Halo Living leather-upholstered three-seater settee, 200cm wide.

39

A similar two-seater settee, 172cm wide.

40

A 19th century Continental pine chest, the upper part with fall front and fitted interior above three long drawers, 114cm wide, 125cm
high.

41

A collection of hand tools, etc.

42

A Victorian walnut octagonal work table with lift lid and fitted interior, on tapered octagonal box and tripod supports, 47cm wide.

43

A modern walnut low bookcase, 61cm wide, an oak tea trolley, a Lloyd Loom linen basket and a magazine rack, (4).

44

A pair of 20th century caned tub chairs and one other, (3).

45

An upholstered armchair with stained wood frame, in the Victorian taste.

46

A lead-lined wood cistern, 51cm long, 22cm high and other boxes.

47

An oak-cased HMV wind-up table-top gramophone with Stonia Majestic sound box, 39cm wide, 35cm high, 49cm deep, sold together
with a two-tier occasional table, (2).

48

A "Doggy Style" metal puppy pen, 102 x 77cm, new in box.

49

A modern drop-leaf oval oak dining table, four stick-back chairs and an oak display cabinet with a pair of leaded-light doors and fall front
above two base doors, 94cm wide, 185cm high.

50

Three modern gilt frame wall mirrors, a stool, a rug and other items.

51

A modern Parker Knoll two-seater settee, 127cm wide, a matching armchair and foot stool, together with a matching salon chair, (4).

52

A modern low oak hall cupboard, the shaped top above a pair of doors and single drawer, on turned supports united by an undertier,
118cm wide, 81cm high and a set of oak low bookshelves fitted with a cupboard door, (2).

53

A modern oak low cupboard, the rectangular top above a pair of doors and single drawer, on turned supports united by stretchers, 62cm
wide, 77cm high, a low three-drawer chest and an oak circular coffee table, 100cm diameter, 47cm high, (3).

54

A pair of modern oak two-tier tables, each fitted with a single drawer, 61 x 46cm.

55

A modern mahogany finish low chest of two short and three long drawers, 60cm wide, 36.5cm deep, 71cm high and a semi-circular hall
table, (2).

56

L Johnson, 'Still Life, vase of roses', a signed oil on canvas, 59 x 49cm and a companion, a pair.

57

A collection of various pictures and prints.

58

After Beverley Madley, 'Boxing Hares', a signed and titled limited edition print, 3/50, 29 x 29cm and other prints of hares and other
wildlife.

59

A modern kit-built wooden doll's house, 76cm wide, 98cm high, 39cm deep, one other smaller doll's house and a small quantity of
furniture and fittings.

60

A modern 5ft brass and iron bed.

61

A painted wood dolls house, 60cm wide, 60cm high.

62

A small clockwork-operated model of a bentwood rocking chair on stand, 44cm high, (a/f), (probably used for a shop display) and a
painted wood chest, 96cm wide, (2).

63

A small stripped pine nest of six drawers, 40.5cm wide, 40cm high, 15.5cm deep and three other smaller nests of drawers, (4).

64

An early-20th century wooden bar skittles table, complete with nine turned wood skittles.

65

A 19th century gilt gesso girandole, the oval mirror plate with a pair of candle sconces, 41 x 30cm.

66

An engraving portrait after Van Dyck, 'Anne Sophia Marchioness of Carnarvon', in gilt frame, 40 x 30cm, a coloured engraving 'The
Derby at the starting post', after Basil Bradley and a gilt overmantel mirror, (a/f), (3).

67

Four Scottish wool car rugs, various cushions and lengths of fabric.

68

A quantity of books, various subjects.

100

A collection of various stoneware storage jars, jugs, etc.

101

A modern carved wood model of an owl, 51cm high, a carved wooden hare table lamp and other animal figures.

102

Twenty-two pieces of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' teaware, forty-five pieces of Wedgwood 'Charnwood' teaware, other teaware,
board games, etc.

103

A pair of brass shell cases, 70cm high, a pair of brass candlesticks, various plated, pewter and other metal items.

104

Approximately eighty pieces of Denby 'Green Chevron' decorated tableware and other tableware.

105

A pair of late-19th century Continental painted porcelain figures of a gallant and his companion, each holding a bird, on circular bases,
46.5cm high, (small chips and hairline cracks), (2).

106

A Frith Sculpture bronzed resin figure of a hare, startled, 50cm high.

107

A Suzie Marsh bronzed sculpture of a relaxing hare, 58cm long, 22.5cm high.

108

A Suzie Marsh bronzed sculpture of a hare sitting on its haunches, 45.5cm high.

109

A stripped pine collectors' chest of eight drawers, 39cm wide, 54cm high, 29cm deep and a smaller chest of three drawers, 39cm wide,
20cm high, 18cm deep, (2).

110

A Staffordshire figure group of two foresters, 24cm high, one other Staffordshire figure group, various decorative plates and other
ceramics.

111

An oak-cased striking mantel clock, 34cm high, a circular metal-mounted wooden two-tier egg holder with concealed egg timer, 16cm
high, 16cm diameter, a bowler hat and other wooden items.

112

A Crown Ducal four-piece tea service, comprising: teapot, hot water jug, cream jug and sugar bowl decorated with exotic birds, a SylvaC
green-glazed acorn jug with squirrel handle, 22cm high, a "Player's Please" jug, a pair of glass decanters and other ceramics.

113

A collection of various glassware, including drinking glasses, jugs, etc.

114

A large collection of playworn diecast models.

115

A pair of San Marco Capo-di-Monte figures of a young boy and girl feeding ducks, 15cm high and four other ceramic ornaments, (5).

116

A vintage cast iron money box, Dinah, reg. no. 581285.

117

A Wedgwood terracotta ale jug decorated with the Corpus Christi College crest, with impressed registration mark for 1850 and sold by
Woollard & Co, 17.5cm high, a Swinnertons, Hanley ceramic baby's plate transfer-printed with "Tom Tom The Piper's Son", 18.5cm
diameter, a Royal Worcester figural ...[more]

118

A Duncan Fearnley cricket bat, 1993 Cornhill Insurance Test Series, England vs Australia, signed by both teams, a Cornhill Insurance
1994 Test Series tie, five other ties, a Franklin Porcelain 'Adelaide Oval Centenary Test Tankard' and other items.

119

Seven 1970's Rupert Annuals and twenty later issues.

120

Three modern gilt metal two-branch wall light fittings, 40cm high and a ceramic table lamp, (4).

121

A Royal Venton "Floretta Ware" small teapot, plate, milk jug and sugar bowl, two glass vases and other modern ceramics.

122

Six cameras: three Halinas, a German Dacora, a Russian Kiev and a Kodak 'Brownie', (6).

123

Dinky Toys, 561 Blaw Knox Bulldozer, 531 Leyland Comet Lorry (blue/fawn) and other diecasts, play-worn, some repainted and a boxed
Atom Auto.

124

A battery-operated Talking Robot, boxed, "Made in Hong Kong by HC", 29cm tall.

125

A Royal Doulton "New Cavaliers" tankard D4749, 14.5cm high, a Royal Doulton "Farmer John" character jug, 16cm high, two smaller
character jugs, "Parson Brown" (a/f) and "Fat Boy" and a Royal Copenhagen "Kronborg" pin tray, 10.5cm square, (5).

126

Eight Wedgwood Christmas plates, other ceramics and glassware.

127

A brass companion set holder in the form of an Airedale Terrier, 42cm high and three fire brasses, (4).

128

Hornby Dublo, six boxed coaches: D12 Corridor Coach (LMR), (3), D14 Suburban Coach (2) and D20 Composite Restaurant Car (BR),
(6 in total).

130

Two modern gilt metal and glass drop four-tier circular hanging chandeliers, 21cm and 24cm diameter, (2).

131

Eleven T G Green blue and white Cornish ware storage jars, (named), 4x12.5cm high, (1 lid lacking), 7x9cm high, all black shield factory
mark, a modern "Flour" storage jar, 20cm high, two unnamed storage jars, (green shield) and other pieces, including mixing bowls,
pudding basins, milk jug, etc, (2 ...[more]

132

Lesney Matchbox diecasts, a quantity of play-worn vehicles, approximately 100.

133

A small collection of LP and 45RPM records.

134

A collection of mineral and other glass bottles, etc.

135

A Kowa TSN-1 monocular spotting scope, sold together with a Pyser-SG1 model 510 tripod, (2).

136

Seventy-three pieces of 1950's Midwinter Stylecraft shape tea and dinnerware in the "Red Domino" pattern by Jessie Tait, (73).

137

A small collection of LP records.

138

An amber glass Art-Deco-style figural table lamp with shade, 40cm high overall, (shade a/f), two silver-mounted walking sticks, a
watercolour painting "Yealm Pool" by Paul Acraman, 22 x 28cm and other items.

139

Giles Annuals, series 3, (spine af), 4 - 50, a run, 52 and 53, (50).

140

A Bulpitt & Sons brass marine signalling lamp with wood handle and clear bulb eye glass, (chipped), oval trade mark, 42cm high.

141

Whitfield (Henry Francis), Plymouth and Devonport: In Times of War and Peace, plts, illus, ge, cl gt, 4to 1900; Baring-Gould (Sabine),
Cornish Characters and Strange Events, plts, teg, cl gt, 8vo, nd and one other volume, (3).

142

A stained wood tool box, the front opening to reveal eight drawers of varying sizes, with brass carrying handle, 51cm wide, 32cm high,
22.5cm deep, a coopered metal-bound barrel, nests of drawers and other wooden items.

143

A 19th century Crown Derby Imari-decorated tea part-service, comprising: teapot and stand, sugar bowl, cream jug, plate 21.5cm
diameter, eight saucers, six cups, (some a/f), five modern 18.5cm diameter plates, three glass decanters, other ceramics and
glassware.

144

A modern brass inlaid hardwood jewellery box, other wooden boxes and miscellaneous items.

145

A carved wooden dragon boat group with seven rowing figures holding paddles, 70cm long and other carved wood figures including two
Nigerian carved canoe groups, labelled "John Ola, Babatunde" and other items.

146

A Royal Doulton 'Lord Nelson' character jug D6336, four Victorian transfer-printed tiles, a Clarice Cliff crocus pattern pin tray and other
ceramics and miscellaneous items.

147

Lubbock (Sir John), Sir John Lubbock's Hundred Books, 93 volumes, ge, green cf gt, 8vo, George Routledge & Sons and seven others,
uniformly-bound, (100), also Scott (Sir Walter), Waverley Novels, 15 vols, cl gt, 8vo, Adam & Charles Black, 1902 and other volumes.

148

Two Muggins reproduction Bellarmine jugs, other pottery and stoneware.

149

Various engravings, pictures and prints.

150

A copper cauldron with iron handle, 36cm high, 36cm diameter.

151

A Walkers Cherub Mk3 ships log, a brass binnacle top with ships compass, (damaged), and other metalware and miscellaneous items.

152

A mahogany mantel clock of arched shape, a tin-lined Japanese lacquered tea caddy, plated cutlery, cameras and other items.

153

A Satsuma baluster-shaped vase decorated with family groups within a landscape, gilt red painted mark beneath, 16cm high and other
ceramics.

154

A Honiton Pottery vase of waisted form, decorated with flowers, 22cm high and other ceramics and miscellaneous items.

155

A collection of six Hummel figures: 'Wayside Direction' 18cm high, 'Playmates' 11cm, 'Barnyard Hero' 15cm (a/f), 'The Artist' 14cm,
'Skier' 14cm and 'Homeward Bound' 15cm, (6).

156

A collection of six Hummel figures: 'Puppy Love' 13cm, 'Singing Lesson' 8.5cm, 'Serenade' 13cm, 'Signs of Spring' 10cm, 'Apple Tree
Boy' 10.5cm and 'Little Sweeper' 12cm, (6).

157

A Hummel figure group 'The Mail is Here', 12cm high, 14cm long.

158

A collection of six Hummel figures: 'Little Bookkeeper' 12.5cm, 'Little Goat Herder' 11.5cm, 'Shepherd's Boy' 14cm (x2), 'Farm Boy'
14cm (a/f) and 'The Lost Sheep' 14cm, (6).

159

A pair of Murano figures of dancers decorated in blue and amber glass, on circular bases, 30cm high, (2).

160

A Swarovski Collectors Society 'Magic of Dance Antonio-2003' colour crystal figure, with stand and plaque, boxed.

161

A Swarovski Centenary crystal swan on plinth and a Swarovski rearing stallion, both boxed, (2).

162

A Swarovski Limited Edition crystal figure 'Elephant', date 2006, designed by Heinz Tabertshofer, no. 02,229/10,000, in fitted carrying
case, with certificate, (tiny chip to edge of one foot).

163

A pair of Wilkinsons lustre 'Pans Garden' vases, of ovoid form, no.1018 to base, 27cm high, (2).

164

Three Beswick horse figures: 'Cantering Shire' 22cm, 'Foal' (small stretched, facing right) 8.3cm, (a/f, small chip to ear) and 'Foal' (large,
stretched) 12.5cm, all brown gloss, (3).

165

A collection of T G Green yellow and white Cornish ware kitchen items, including: five unnamed storage jars and covers, 15.5cm high
(x2), 12.5cm high, 9cm high (x2), three mixing bowls, 19cm, 17cm and 15cm diameter, milk jug 14.5cm high, sugar sifter 13cm high,
another mixing bowl and butter dish wi ...[more]

166

A collection of Britains, J Hill & Co. and other lead figures, farm animals, road and railway accessories, etc, including a Hornby tinplated
platform ticket machine, a Dinky police box and blue Airmail post box and pre-WW1 Britains station figures.

167

An album containing 39 postcards, including 3 celluloid cards, 1911 birth announcement card, RPs of Navarino Prison, Greece, a Royal
Navy funeral, Dorando winning the 1908 Olympic Marathon and five fdc of the 1966 RLD Cup.

168

A quantity of modern Australian advertising postcards and a large quantity of topographical postcards in four albums and loose.

169

Six porcelain 'crinoline ladies' figurines and a collection of modern miniature ceramics, including cups and saucers, jugs, etc.

170

A collection of miniature bottles of wines and spirits.

171

A Chinese armorial porcelain dish of lobed oval form, decorated with sprays of puce flowers, 18cm long, another, (cracked), seven
Booths 'Chelsea' pattern dishes and other ceramics.

172

An Edwardian oak smoker's cabinet, the pull-out drawer fitted for matches, ashtray and strike, with automatically-opening cigar
compartment above, stamped registration number 107198, 30cm wide and other boxes and miscellaneous items.

173

19th century Chinese School, 'A fishing junk', unsigned gouache, 11 x 16cm and another, 'Gull-wing fishing boat on mountain lake', 17 x
24cm, unsigned oil on canvas, laid on board, (2).

174

Three brass advertising horse brass name plaques, J Henwood maker, Newquay, Plymouth Co-operative Society Ltd, Plymouth
Breweries Ltd, a wooden jewellery box, a hall barometer/hanging brush set and miscellaneous items.

175

Masonic, a Province of Devonshire Deacons undress apron, collar and jewel, together with a collection of craft and HRA regalia.

176

A collection of Craft Masonic regalia including PGM's undress apron, Mark, Ark Mariners and Chapter regalia and a soft regalia case.

177

A sandalwood and ebony carved cigarette box, an Acme siren whistle, various penknives and miscellaneous items.

178

A small quantity of E Radford Pottery condiment items, including two sugar shakers and two salts, together with a collection of glass
decanter stoppers and lids.

179

Eley, extra-long paper case, .410 no.5, 25 in original box, CIL, 3" Imperial Magnum paper case .410 no.5, 25 in box and 22 in box, 18
Ely no.3 Longshot 9mm paper case cartridges in box, (a/f) and a collection of smaller bore paper case cartridges, also three .410 brass
crimped cartridges, (a lot). N ...[more]

180

A collection of miscellaneous paper and plastic-cased cartridges by Sellier & Bellot, Nike, USSR and a 10-bore Remington cartridge,
two metal-cased 4SG Belgian cartridges, and others. N.B. A VALID SHOTGUN LICENCE IS REQUIRED TO PURCHASE THIS LOT.

181

Twelve Churchill plain paper-cased 7-shot cartridges in cardboard carton, seventy-five 12-bore SG MOD-issue cartridges in three boxes
and others. N.B. A VALID SHOTGUN LICENCE IS REQUIRED TO PURCHASE THIS LOT.

182

A set of three Beswick flying Mallard wall plaques, no.596-2/3/4 and eight pieces of Wedgwood Peter Rabbit breakfast ware.

183

An octagonal ceramic commemorative plate for Queen Victoria's Jubilee year, 24cm and a similar plate for William Ewart Gladstone, (2).

184

Six each Royal Crown Derby Imari-decorated coffee cans and saucers, pattern no.1128, two small Royal Crown Derby floral-decorated
rectangular pin trays, 9 x 7cm and two each porcelain-handled spoons and knives.

185

A collection of various wooden items, including candlesticks and boxes.

186

Hornby Dublo, EDL2 early post-war LMS 4-6-2 locomotive and tender "Duchess of Atholl" and two EDL7 0-6-2T Class N2 tank engines:
LNER green RN9596 and LMS black RN6917 Sans Serif, (3).

200

A plated bosun's call, 11.5cm, various lady's wrist watches and miscellaneous items.

201

A small modern silver-cased tortoise sculpture, maker 'CA', Birmingham 1993?, 7cm long, 5cm wide.

202

A Conway Stewart 388 black fountain pen, other pens, pencils, badges and miscellaneous items.

203

A pair of Meka, Denmark, blue enamel and white metal taper holders, 3cm high, 6cm wide, (2).

204

A silver-cased keyless pocket watch, the movement marked 'Selex', the white enamelled face a/f, marked 'B Bullen, Royal Arcade,
Norwich'.

205

A Queen Victoria 1895 crown and various British and foreign coins and bank notes.

206

A quantity of diamanté and other costume jewellery.

208

A pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings and one other, 5.8g.

209

Seven gents wrist watches by Avia, Newmark and others, (a/f).

210

A tri-colour gold maple leaf brooch, indistinctly-marked, 4.3cm long, 8.3g.

211

A 9ct gold bracelet of knot design, 3.5g, a 9ct gold cross on plated chain and a gold-mounted shell cameo brooch, (3).

212

Three pairs of 9ct gold earrings, 7.2g, (3).

213

A carved jet brooch and various silver and other jewellery.

214

A British War medal to 736707 Gunner A H Jones RA and a small collection of bank notes and coins.

215

A jewellery box with a quantity of costume jewellery, including some diamanté items.

216

A large quantity of modern costume jewellery.

